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SKIN THERAPY EMU OIL now with NEODERMYL® - known as the “needle free” collagen and elastin “ﬁller” because it is PROVEN to re-energize
aging, retired skin cells - ﬁbroblasts - to YOUTHFUL function, remarkedly
VISIBLY increasing collagen and elastin production, combatting quickly,
eﬃciently and eﬀectively the wrinkling, sagging, volume, moisture loss
and inﬂammation causing aging and skin conditions.
SKIN THERAPY EMU OIL is a UNIQUE, MAXIMAL Strength Emu and Cloudberry oils combination
THERAPY, the ULTIMATE vehicle, now combined with Neodermyl® - to deliver MAXIMAL, DEEPEST
penetration to the skin cell’s mitochondria - the energy factory of every cell - for OPTIMALLY
re-vitalized cellular rejuvenation for skin ﬁrmness, volume, moisture, health replenishment.
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♦ Increase collagens I and III (youth collagen) synthesis – EXTRAORDINARILY visible improvement of skin
density/volume and ﬁrmness/lifting.
♦
♦

SKIN THERAPY Emu Oil synergized with each unique, maximal strength Skin Therapy product provides
ULTIMATE SKIN PRODUCT STRENGTH POSSIBLE, currently formulated with Neodermyl® - for fast, visible,
results–proven eﬃcacy. Combined with optimizing INTERNAL body health and cellular function, results
are physiologically expected to be the most remarkable!
MAXIMAL, Physician-strength EMU DERMYL PROTECTS, PREVENTS, CORRECTS, REJUVENATES, SOOTHES,
and RESTORES ALL skin types. It contains NOW ULTIMATE therapeutic, regenerative properties for
inﬂamed, dry, damaged, sensitive, irritated skin, skin conditions and scarring.
From HEALTH comes BETTER Beauty and SLOWER
ticking of the clock!
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DOSE DEPENDENT INCREASE: EMU DERMYL DOSE IS 2%

THE ESSENTIAL ROLE OF COLLAGENS AND ELASTIN IN A YOUNG SKIN
The extracellular matrix (ECM) of the skin is composed of polymers that provide skin all of its properties: young skin is supple, ﬁrm,
volumized and elastic. These polymers are diﬀerent types of collagens (mainly collagens I and III) that maintain skin’s structure.
Compared to hyaluronic acid (another major component of the ECM), collagens and elastin are sophisticated 3D proteins. Collagen I
represents almost 90% of the total collagen, and collagen III is the youth collagen.
AGING › LESS COLLAGENS AND ELASTIN PRODUCTION › LESS ENERGY
Enzymes (collagenases and peptidases) are degrading collagens and elastin causing aging. This is particularly true for collagen III, the
youth collagen, which degrades even faster than collagen I and almost disappearing with aging. Aged ﬁbroblast cells are no longer
capable of keeping up the production pace for these polymers against the loss due to energy loss in the mitochondria of each cell
required to drive this production. The main consequences are the formation of wrinkles, loss of ﬁrmness, volume and elasticity, thus
sagging.
NEW SOURCE OF BIO-ENERGY TO RECHARGE SKIN’S HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Neodermyl® is a new quite active proven ingredient discovered and created by a patented green chemistry process. It contains a
safe and pre‐activated source of energy: MG6P (Methyl‐Glucoside‐6‐Phosphate) to feed and stimulate aging cells.
To optimally reactivate collagens and elastin production, MG6P is combined with:
♦ Essential amino acids: Proline and Lysine that the body is not able to produce itself, which play a major role in the production of
collagens and elastin.
♦ Copper to reactivate Lysyl oxydase, the enzyme which enables reticulation and maturation of collagens and elastin.
Neodermyl® is a pure source of bio‐energy, which can naturally diﬀuse into skin, combined with SKIN THERAPY MAXIMAL STRENGTH EMU
OIL to more DEEPLY and more completely penetrate INTO the skin‐ ingredients, moisture and anti‐ inﬂammatory therapies, re‐energizing
senescent/tired/retired ﬁbroblasts and triggering essential elements to maximize collagens and elastin. Neodermyl® shows high clinical
eﬃcacy within 15 days resulting in quite visible reduction of deep wrinkles and improvement of skin volume and ﬁrmness.

